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It was on Wednesday 22nd February on telling me o~ the success o~ 
the Coalition agreement that General Smuts ~irst said to me that he want
ed me in the Cabinet. I at once said that it seemed to me to be impossi
ble, and that there were others, including Reitz, who must have pre~er
ence. He said he wanted both Reitz and mysel~. I said that would mean 
~our ~rom the Transvaal which was impossible (at that time I did not con
template the possibility o~ more than 5 S.A.P. Ministers and I think it 
was only on the next day that Smuts asked ~or six). I also said he must 
not bother about me, as I had lots o~ time and could af~ord to wait. 

It was on the 23rd March in Johannesburg between S.A.P. Club and 
? Buildings that he once again spoke to me de~ini tel;)T about the Cabinet. 
He said de~initely I was to be in with himsel~, Duncan and Stutta~ord and 
a Natal man; ~or the remaining place the choice lay between a Cape man 
and Reitz. I again urged that Reitz's claim should have precedence to 
mine but he would not hear about this. 

On Sunday 26th March at Irene he told me that he must now come to a 
decision. He thoughCClarkson would be the sa~est choice ~or Natal, but 
had not decided as between ~,ialan, Reitz, and Conroy. I urged strongly 
the necessity o~ a Cape man, and this seemed to in~luence him. He was 
against the idea of appointing Malan, but eventu8.11y seemed to be disposel 
to decide on Conroy. 

Next morning Esselen told me that it was settled - the two C's were 
to be nominated. Reitz wasbeing sent ~or that morning to be told, the 
Chief was to see the PM, and Esselen was to wire Connoy to come up. 

That afternoon Esselen told me that as a result of Hertzog's repre
sentations (this was later confirmed by the Chief to me) it had been de
cided to replace Conroy by Reitz. Reitz who had already been told of 
the previous decision was advised that afternoon and the telegram to Con
roy (I believe already drafted) was not despatched. 

I gather that H. had urged that Conroy's temperament would make for 
trouble - and in particular there would be Quarrels between him and Kemp. 


